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Hairs that Make Fabrics 
The Microscopic Identification of Mammal Hairs Used in Textile Industry 

By Leon Augustus Hausman, Ph.D. 

February 21, 1920 

THE textile industry is of great antiquity, and as 
the art of weaving preceded that of spinning, so 

the art of felting antedated both. Hence felted fabrics 
repreSent man's earliest attempts at textile fabrication. 
The inha'bltants 'Of the middle and northern regions 
of ASft apparently employed felts of vari'Ous sorts from 
a period of very remote antiquity as articles of cloth" 
lng, or in the construetion of their hlrbitlitlons. Most 
of the writers of classic times refer to felt more often 
than t'O woven products, and some describe the process , 

deep pits in the epidermis, or outermost layer of the 
skin\'.known as hair follicles, and, 'being added to from 
the -base, push upward in II rod-like growrt;h, of circu
lar or elliptical cross section. The hair shaft consists 
of four structure I units : ( 1 )  the medulla ( M, Fig. 23) ,  
often commonly termed the pith from its analog'Ous 
struoture in (plant stems, which is built up of many 
superimposiia cells or chambers, and containing air 
spaces and 'sometimes small masses ,of pigment ma
terial ; ( 2 )  ,the cortex ( CO, Fig. 23 ) ,  or shell, sur-

wllth the measurement 'Of the 'hair shaft itself, ill micra 
( 1  mkron = one one-thousandth of a mlllimeter, or 

about one quarter-millionth of an inch ) Whlch con
stitute the series of determinative criteria to whlch 
reference 'has been, made. ,;;., 

MedulLas fall iDito four great grout;S : (1) the di8con
tinuous a's in the hair of the domeStic cat ( F ig. 15) ; 
( 2 )  the contimuous, as in the 'hair of the cow ( Fig. 9) ; 
(3)  the interrupted, a type intermediate between the 

first two, as in the,hair of horse ( Fig. 10) ; and (4) , the 
of its manufa,cture. Among 
many of the andent peo
ples heavily constructed 
t e x t  i I e s, predominantly 
felt�, were used , for the 
manufacture of hats, outer 
garments to shed , the rain 
and snow, and often as a 
species of armor. 

TIle fibers " utilized in 
felting were largely ,those 
of animal origin, e. g. 'hair 
and wool, but with the ad
vent 'Of the arts of weaving 
and spinning, v�getable 
fibres came into use, and 
have since increased in Im
portance as textile fibres. 
However animal hairs still 
110Id tole' place of prime im� 
t)ortance in Uhe textile in
dustry, ,not. only in felting, 
but in . spinning and weav- , 
Ing as well. Following 
these, in the descending or
der of their , Importance, 
come the fibres of vegetable 
ufacture, and of mineral 
origin, 'Of artLficial man
derivation. 

Up to the , present. time 
no systematic series of zo
ologically, , sound criteria 
for the indubitable identi
fication of mammal hairs 
was to be had. In a re- . 
cent contribution , to the 
knowledge of the structure 
of mammalian hair ( A,  
Micrological Investigation 
of the Dcfinitive Hair 
Structure of the Mamma
lia, with Especial Refer
ence to the Monotremata, 
in press) the present au
thor has pointed out that 
certain constant <:haractei'
istlcs of the microscopic 
elements in the strudure 
'Of the hair shaft are of im
portance from several zo

ological viewpoints. That 
the results ' of the applica
tion ()f these determinative 
criteria may be of practi
cal value in the more rapid 
and certain identifioation 
of the vari'Ous mammal 
hairs used in the textile 
Industry, it is the object 
of this paper to suggest. 
With the ·present-day ex

traordinary increase in the 
number of the different 
kinds of fibres used as 
bases for textile fabrics, 

methods for the indubitable 
identificati'On of fabric 
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(1) American Southdown sheep-40,,; , (2) American (3) Dorset .heep-331': (4) goat, :source of ' 
mohai�,�O!,;

" 
(5) Bactrian camel�l?l'; (6) (8) ,Yicuna-lll'\ , (9) Cow-471'; (10) Hor._1301'; 

(11) VlTIhOla deer-I031'; (12) Amencan beaver-181'; sqwlTel-181'; (15) Domestic cat-161'; 
(16) .BlUiger-481'; (I!) Man-medulla of Caucasia� of Caucasian female-SOI':. (l91 !nter
"!ed.ate bat-171'" ,Figure 20 shqws �rans:verse sectlOns phrough hum,an dlspl,aymg of medulla and dlSposltron C!f 
pigment granules: (1), blonde NorwelUan female. (2) brunette AmerIcan, " (3) bl"oJco Indian male. 21 shows portIOn of half 
shaft from brunet A

"
m
, 

erican. highly mag�ified. to show'characteristic of ent in their methOd of musing. 
Figure 22 shows portipD of fur hair-shaft 'tom'cat. with the same- object. �presents an ideal mammalian hair-shaft;' see 

text for ,reference letter.. In Figs. 1-19 the upper hair .hq1"'. the medulla ',_ 
.: . .; - . . . . . '.:. . , : . .\��": " . . - - ' . .-

The more impo�ant mamma hairs, WIth SIZes in characteristics 

fragmental, as in, the hair 
of the vicuna ( Fig. 8). It 
will be noted that the <hair 
of some' species apparently 
lacks the medulla alto
gether, th{)ugh minute dis
sociated traces exist in cer
tain portions of the hair 
sh1lft. 

The cortex element, as 
has been said, is {)f homo
geneolliS, hyaline texture, 
and only under special 
complex: treatments can be 
made to exhibit 'any struc
tural charaotJers. Hence, 
when used in description it 
is merely measured, as to 
thickness, between the med
ulla and the .cuticle. 

The pigment granules, 
when present in ,sufficient 
quantity, are 'Of character
iJStlJc f'Orm, -color, peptb, 
and disposition within the 
cortex, and can be used as 
dependa·ble coordinate cri
teria. ( Figs. 20, 21, and 
22. ) 

, 
That structure which 

presents the most readily 
usable, though not neces
sarily the most dependable 
characteristics, is the cuti
cle, whose component ele
ments, the soales, are of 
two diverse types : ( 1 )  
the imbricated interrupted 
type, tlhose which lie sing
ly overlapping upon the 
hair shaft, like the shin
gles on a roof, 'Or the scales 
on a fish (eU S, Fig. 23 ) .  
as in the hair 'Of the badger 
( Fig. 16) ; and ( 2 )  the 

imbricated coronal type, 
those which encircle the 

!hair shaft a,s continuous 
band�, building up the cu
tide somewhat llke a pile 
'Of tall tumblers set one 
within the 'Other" as in the 
'hair ,of tbli ib.t.ennooia te 
bat ( Fig. 19 ) .  Of these 
·two primal b'pes there 
are a mul titude of intri
cate varia:tlons. The pel
age of a very l1'U'ge num

" , ber of mammals �nsists of 
two kinds of ·halr ;.. a soft, 
dense, sh'Ort, fine hair, 
called the , under or fur
bair, and a longer, coarser, 
stiffer, 'spaiser gr.owth, 
which' projects beyond and 
overlies the fur hair, 
termed the ove:r or protec-

stuffs would seem to be of no small utility. Of the 
various classes of fibres used in textiles ; artificial, 
vegetable, minernl, and animal, those of the latter class 
have given the most difficulty In accurate determina
tion .. 

rounding the. medulla, and composed of 
fusiform cells, coalesced together into a, homo
geneous mass, of hyaline texture and appearance ;' (3 )  
the pigment granules ( P ,  Fig. 23 ) ,  t o  which the tolor 
of the hair is primarily due, scattered about within 
the corticular substance ; and ' ( 4)  the 
Fig. 23 ) ,  or outermost integument of the 'hair 
lying upon the cortex, and composed of imbricated 
scales. It is the forms, anatomical relationships, and 
exact measurements of these four elements, t<>gether 

tive hair. Examination of 
both of these types 'Of hair is sOmetimes necessary, 
thdugh ordinarily the sharts of the fur ihair alone " fur
nish, sutlieienlIJ concllliSi�-e identifioation In feU

Iboth kinds of hair in
the ·fabric, when the hair of such m.ammals 

�s the 'cat, or<of the ditIerent2�pecies of beaver, :rabbits In order to appreci3lte the nature of the structural 
-elements of the hair shaft which are made use of in 
identification, it will be necessary to pass briefly in 
review the structure 'Of the typical mammalian hair. 
Hairs take their origin from the 'bases of relatively 

and hIl1�es.. I�, used. 
, -

Heretofore the methods of preparation and examina
ti'On' of hair shafts have been .too crud-e to afl'lord exact 

(Continued on page fOO) 
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Use these Saws for 
Business Economy 

SIMONDS Steel, tempered as it is in our 
fac!ories, giv�s our saws �dge-holding proper

hes, that Increase their value to the user. ' 
The longer a saw holds its cutting edge the 

better the saw. 

Simonds saws, machine knives, cutters, 
files, etc . ,  are enduring. They outlast 

strenuous usage. They cut profitably. 

W,.ite /0,. p,.ices 
Simonds Manufacturing Co. 

Embliahed 1 832 

Fitchburg, Massachusetts 

Chicaco, Ill. Lockport, N. Y. 
New' York City Memphis, Tenn. 
New Orleans, La. London. England 

SOUTH BEND LATHES &It.abU.Ia... In tD06 Oyer 21,000 South Uend l .. t.I,es In ns. 

Montreal, Que. San Franci.co, Cal. 
Portland, Ore. 

Seattle, Wash. 
Vancouver, B. C. 

St. John, N. B. 

For tLe MacLine 
and Repair SLop 

LOW IN PRICE 
n ill. to 1 4 1  •• •• Ial' 
8trall1ll& or Gap Bed. 

Send tor free eatatOlf .. h·· I nar price. on entire line 

From 9-in. to 18-in. 
swing. Arranged for 
Steam or Foot Power, 
Velocipede or Stand. 
up Tleadle. 

SoathBeadLathe W .. b ,ll ... cUIOD St_, 
SonLh Bend, IHd. 

W. F. &: J. Barnel Go. 
Established 187l1. 

1999 Ruby Street 
Rockford, Ill. 

Reclaiming the No:-Man's-Land plex f,unip for use in case of Me, and for 
of Ameriea washing down the deck of'the barge. The 

(Continued from page 198) deck is washed doWlI daily during the 
This dipper is thrust down to the bot_ dry season. k. 150-foot fire-hose is carried 

tom of the and given a scooping mo- on deck on a specia,l ' reel. This hose is 
tion which it. The next operation is of sufficient length , to reach any part of 
to raise the beam and by swinging it to the ,barge. 
one side bring it over the bank, when the A derriCk is provided nt one end of the 
door is unlocked and the contents dis� barge for handUng the 30-foot sections of 
charged. By repeating this operation the hose for making connection to the pipe 
bottom is excavated to such depth as lines le�ding' to shore storage tanks and 
desired. for eonnectlng up to fuel oil tanks on 

Fastened to the dredging machine by ships. By means of this one man is en
means of stout ropes are the quarter : abled .to swing the h�avy hose around to 
boats where the workmen live. These the' side of a ship and connect it up ready 
quarter boats follow the machine from for pumping. " , 

place to place as the work progresses. , In the living quarters t):lere is a galley, 
Before the dredges begip. operations, with a kerosene stove; on 'which the oper

and after the land is surveyed, parties of ator cooks his food. He has a porch on 
workmen led by engineers go a'head each side of the living room, -,and can put 
clearing a right-of-way, chopping away up an awning on one side to keep out rain 
timber and tangled undergrowth. This is or sun. Numerous life 'preseners are also 
perhaps the hardest work of all as it is carried on the house, as well as a fog 
sometimes necessary that , thes� pioneer bell, which the operator rings c.oostantly 
axmen work in water above their waists. during foggy weather. 
Sometimes, too, they must face the shot- One of our pietures is rather unusual 
gun of an irate land-()wner, who, con- becauSE) it shows a Japanese steamer 
firmed in the habits of years, scorns mod- taking on fuel oil and coal at tae sam .. 
ern improvements. Indeed, in more than time. The Japanese steamers Me equip
one instance it 'has been necessary ' to ped with both oil-burning and coal-burn
wait months for the settlement of a law- ing boilers. The ships coill at both ports. 
suit before work ca,n proceed. but, get oil only at one end of their 

The cost of drainage varies from' $10 journey. - So"'sutlident coal is taken on at 
to $30 an acre, spread over a per[� of San FranciSOO, �to run ,unUi the vessel ar
years so as not to make the burden on- , rives at Japan, where sufficient coal is 
erouS; , The cost of maintenance' is taken on to last until the vessel reaches 
nominal. San Francisco ; but sufficient oil is taken 

11\ the last ten years there has been an on at San Francisco to last the oil-burn
awakening to the opportunity that lies ing boilers for the entire trip to Japan 
in tp.e swamp lands of the South and 'Mid- and then returning to San Francisco. 
,dIe ','Vest, and a remarkable transforma
tion is fa�ng , place. Drainage canal:;! 
thousands of , miles long are being dug ; 
b9isterous,- misbehaving strel!.IllS are being 
straigHtened and kept within--their pr<»per 
banks. In many places a ditch fifty feet 
wide is carrying the water that formerly 
filled a sluggish slough half a mile wide. 
Towns are springing up, and broad vistas 
of fertile fields are rapidly replacing the 
snake and frog infested lakes and quag
mires. 

San Francisco as a Fuel Oil Port 
(Continued from page 183) 

Each of these barges is operated by one 
man, and 'special precautions are taken so 
as to enable the operator to handle all 
equipment. As a safety precaution the 
fuel for operating the gasoline engine is 
carried in a 10-gallon tank located on the 
deck of the barge. Two powerful elec
tric lights are provided on deck. They 
are of the goose neck type, and are pro
vided with reflectors, held in such a man
ner that the entire deck of the barge is 
flood lighted, enabling work to be carried 
on at night as readily as during the day. 

The main oil pumps are of the tandem 
duplex compound type, having a capacity 
of about 1,5()() barrels an hour. Steam 
is generated by .. boilers located in the 
pump room. The exhaust steam from the 
pumps enters a special .drum where the 
boiler feed water is heated to a temper
ature of 180 degrees. A novel feature is 
the arrangement for supplying oil to the 
nO·gallon fuel-oil tank for the boilers. 
A l%-inch pipe leads from the cargo 
tank to the nO-gallon tank, and when oil 
is being pumped from the cargo tanks 
( into storage tanks of the company lo
cated along the San Francisco water 
front, not when oil is beIng pumped 
aboard a steamer) the engineer opens a 
valve which delivers oil also directly into 
the nO-gallon tank, thus saving an extra 
pump for this purpose. It requires about 
85 barrels of fuel to operate the pumps 
while 3,()()() barrels of oil are being 
pumped from the eargo tanks. Another 
novel feature is the fact that the oil 
pumps are connected with the bilge by 
means of a large pipe, and in case the 
barge should spring a large leak, the 
water can be pumped from the bilge by 
the regular oil pumps and discharged 
overboard. There is also a special du-

Hairs tlult Make Fabrics 
(Continued from page 184) 

knowledge of, the form, structure, and iu
ter,relationships of the cutieular scales of 
most kinds' of hairs, with the exception 
of certain types of wools where these ele
ments are of unusual size and prominence. 
And in regard to the finer hairs used in 
tlhe textile industry ( such as those of 
the camel, alpaca and angora goat) , the 
prevailing notion has been that when ani
mal hairs become straighter, finer, and 
more filamentous in fol"Ill, it becomes in
creasingly difficult to observe the individ
ual scales, not because these may not be 
as plain and definite as those of sheeps' 
wool, but due to the suppositious fact 
that the individual scales fuse together, 
until 'tIhe hair shaft 'becomes a smooth 
rod-like structure, devoid of any surface 
sculpturings. NotMng could be farther 
from the truth. The differences in form 
and structure of the medulla and the pig
ment granules seem not to ,have been 
made use of heretofore, though these also 
furnish excellent determinative criteria. 

The preparation of many of the mam
mal hairs for ordinary examinattion is not 
laborious. Several hair shafts are taken 
and washed in a solution composed of 
equal parts of 95 per cent alcohol and 
ether or chloroform, to remove any oily 
matter from their surfaces. They are 
then dried in a current of warm air from 
an aleohol lamp ; transferred to a clean 
glass slide, and covered with a cover 
glass. Examination can now be made di
rectly, using the 8x or lOx ocular, and 
the 16 mm. and 4 mm. objectives. This 
simple treatJrnent answers very well for 
those hairs whose cuticular scales are 
large and prominent, such as those of the 
various varieties of wool. In other cases 
the hairs must be W'3$hed in the ether
alcohol, as before, and then dipped with 
fine forceps into a solution of gentian 
violet in 95 per cent alcohol, of a degree 
of color depth which it is necessary to 
determine empirically for different kinds 
of hairs. ( Other stains whieh go readily 
into solution in alcohol, e. g. methyl blue, 
methyl violet, Bismark brown, and saf
ranin, can also 'be used. ,l!'requently 
stains which give good results with one 
kind of hair will be mUiCh less satisfac
tor.y with another. ) Such trerutment ren-

(Continued on page soe) 
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Aerial Transportation 
Overhead, out of the way of ordinary traffic, the conveyor 
of the Aerial Wire Rope Tramway makes regular trips be
tween loading and unloading stations, unaffected by mud, 
ice, sleet or snow. 
Thit form of transportation, 10 eco
DOm i ca I under certain conditionl, 
.... n ot practical until the manufac
ture of wire rope became a commer
cial reality. 
Now, Aerial Wire Rope TramwaYI 
are uled very generally in trantport
lq coal, ore, logs, rock, .and and 
many other materiall from where 
they are to where they are wanted. 
Thei r acope. already broad, ha been 

extended by the acarcity and 
COlt of labor. 

In addition to being pioneen In the 
manufacture of wire for many 
yean the Broderick &: Rope 

Co. hal deligned Aerial Wire Rope 
TramwaYI of every type, and erect
ed them in practically every part of 
this country, in Canada, Alaaka and 
Mexico. Much of their lucces. ha. 
been due to the efficiency of the 
Broderick &: Bacom track cablel 
and pulling line. with which they 
were equipped. 
There is a grade of Broderick &: 
Balcom Wire Rope be-t suited to 
every purpOle. Our YELLOW 
STRAND, diatinguiahed by having 
one Itrand painted yellow, il not 
excelled in .trength and .erviceabil
ity by any other f'ope_ 

BRODERICK &: BASCOM ROPE CO., ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Factories: St. Lorn. and Seattle. Branches: New Yo� and Seattle. 

Warehouses: St. Louu, NerD York. Seattle. 
A.eDb iD -el'J" locality. C486A 

AVIATION ENGINES 
Their Design. Construction. Operation 

and Repair 

By Major Victor w. Page. u. S. A. 
Formerly of the Aviation Section 

THIS treatise, written by a recognized authority on all of the practical 
aspects of internal combustion engine construction, maintenance and 
repair, fills the need as no other book does. The matter is logically 

arranged; all . descriptive matter is simply expressed and copiously illus
trated, so that anyone can understand airplane engine operation and repair 
even if without previous mechanical training. This work is invaluable for 
anyone desiring to become an aviator or aviation mechanician. 

The latest rotary types, such as the Gnome Monosoupape and LeRhone, 
are fully explained, as well as the recently developed Vee and radial types. 

Invaluable to the student, mechanio and loldier wishing to enter the avia
tion service. 

Not a technical book, but . practical, easily understood work of reference 
(or all interested in aeronautical science. 

600 octavtJ pages. 253 sPecially made engravings. 
$3.00. · by mail $3.20 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN PUBLISHING COMPANY 
233 BROADWAY, NBW YORK 

Hairs that Make Fabrics 
(Continued from page BOO) 

ders visible the outlines of the individual 
scales <Jf many of tlhe finer hairs. How
ever, even this manipulation falls with 
the finest hairs, and other methods de
vised by the writer-too lengthy for de
scription here--must be called into service. 
The various treatments with caustic soda, 
caustic potash, and acids, hot or rold, 
often recommended, distort the soales, 
and render them valueless for accura te 
determinative purposes. The degree of 
success obtained with the microscope in 
the determination of scale scul'Pturings 
and other characters, often depends as 
much upon the intensi,ty and rolors of 
the Ught used for lllumination, the p0-
sition of its source, and the combiootions 
of dbjectives and oculars employed as 
�n the previous prepamtion <Jf the hair 
i'n;elf. 

The various treatments used to render 
visible rtfhe cuticular sc�lles all obscure 
the medulla, hence other methods must be 
employed to bring into prominence thi!' 
element of the hair shaft structure. The 
simplest and most generally useful of 
these is to mount the hair on a sUde in 
some one of the light oils used in histo
logical work, such as oil of cloves, ber
gamont, peppermint, or cedar, etc., after 
ha ving washed it, as before, in the ether
alcohol solution. With a few hairs it is 
sometimes satisfactory to use clear water 
as the mounting medium. Such methods 
are also useful to make clear the pigment 
granules of certain 'hairs. With others 
more lengthy treatments must be called 
into requisition, especially When the ex
act determination of the form of the 

DURAND 
STEEL LOCKERS 

AFTER years of use you 
will find Durand Steel 

Lockers as good as new; they 
are a permanent investment ;  
they will last as long, or longer, 
than the building they are in· 
stalled in . .  

granules, their mode of roalescence, and We specialize in the manufacture of 
their relations to the component cells of 
the rortex, is the end in view. It is some- steel lockers and steel shelving; we 
times necessary to .prepare transverse , have concentrated our efforts on sections through the hair, for the purpose 
of more a,ccurate observation of the plg- these two lines and have built a busi. 
mentation of the shaft, as well as for the ness and a reputation upon them. 
determination of the contour of the med-

Writ. lor catalope 01 atee" oclc.ra; 
or 01 'teel rac"', 6ina and COUllt.,.. 

ulla, and the form and placentation of its 
component cells and chllJIIlbers. This Is 
one of the most precise and ,tedious opera
tLons in trlchologic Investigation. Fig. 20 
shows severa'! sha1lts of 'human hair sec
tioned in tMs way. 

DURAND STEEL LOCKER CO. 
For the various measurements made of 

t!heh air shaft or its parts, the ocular mi
crometer, with a moveable scale, is the 
most swtlsfactory. Since, in any given 
tutlt of hail'S, there are considerable 'va
riations in the size of the shafts or their 
structures, the average of several meas
urements, made at seveml definUe points 
along the Shaft, should be taken. 

157, ut. Dearhom Ilk. Bldr. 974 Vuderhilt B .... 

The captions of our groUJp of drawings 
enumerate those species of mammals 
whose halr Is the most extensively used 
In the te:ctile Industry, together with the 
number of the figure wherein is shown 
the microscopic appearance of the fur or 
under 'hair. The avemge diameter of the 
shafts of this hair, in micra, is In each 
case atta'ched. In each figure two hair 
shafts are depicted ; one treated to show 
the cuticular scales, the other to show 
the medulla. The various shafts are 
drawn as nearly to scale as Is practicable 
in representing dbjects of such widely 
varying dimensions, so that a glance at 
the figures will afford some graphic ap
;lreciation of the relative sizes of the 
hairs. The figures of the hair of the 'horse 
( Fig. 10) and of the Virginia deer ( Fig. 
1 1 )  'haye been reduced in scale, h()wp.ver, 
and the figure of the hair of the int�e
diarte bat ( Fig. 19 ) increased. 

Speaking of Tall Chimneys 
(Continued from page 186) 

the force of a hurritcane. The maximum 
range of oscULation was 7.7 inches. As 
these oscilla>tions were executed in 2.55 
seconds, It fohlows that the maximum ac
celeration during the movement was 22.5 
inches per serond, which exceeds that of 
a semi-destructive earthquake. All this ' 
agrees, it would seem, with the excellent 

(Continued on page B(4) 

Chicqo New York 

Pot On lJke Plaster-Wears Like Iron 
o;!�-:'I� ��m=i!!!:d:nrr��·!on:ll! o���:� ':li�I�!�d!� --£Aid 3-8 to 1-2 in. thick--Doe. DOt crack. peel or eome loose from foundation. 

.J:f�����i�l:u:
n
: O�:a�r��:r:if:�_���k. !'�:1�r�� 

joint for the aeeumltl atioD of .reaM. dirt or 1Il0leture--11i noiaele .. and does not fatigue. 

The Beat Floor 
k<:'1I���r'��: 1::1. ��r,.�o��l'7�t�I:�: i� Station. HOfIoit&I--an pl�a wher • •  beaatifal. ,lItIb.tullia) and toot-eaay Rool' is detlired. 

Your chnice of Hyeral oraetle-.l colon. PtJI1 Inform.tloll and .. mple FREE on requftt. 
IMPERIAL FLOOR COMPANY' 

1 121 Cutler Buildin", Pocheater. New Y ...... 
0" llu ",a.-lul 10 "ea.-, 
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